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'UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Off ice of Surface Mining

Fleclamation and Enforcement
TEN.DAY NOTICE

Number:x - 4L - fit - 33o - nn t rv Z
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You are notified that, as a result of (e.g. a federal inspection,
citizen Informatlon, elc.) the Secreta/! has reason to bblieve that the person described b€low ls in vlolatlon
of the Act or a permlt condition reqrl{red by the Act. lf the State Regulatory Authorlty falls withln ten days
after recelpt of thls notice to take appropriate action lo cause the violation(s) describ€d hereln to be cor-
rect€d, or to show cause for such tailure and lransmit notlce ot yout action to the S€crelary through the
originating office designated above, then a Federal Inspectlon of the surface coal mining operatlon at
which the alleged violation(s) ls occurring will be conducted and appropriate enforcement actlon as re-
quired by Section 521(axl) ot the Act will be taken.
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Distrlbution: Originat€tate's Copy, Blue-Field Office, Yellow-lnspector's Copy rE-160 (3/81)
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United Sthtes Department of the Interior
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Sunnyside Coal Co. (scc)
P. O. Box 99
Sunnyside, UT 84539
801-888-4421

Sr:nnyside lfine
ACE/007 looz

Partial- inspection
3/L3/92

t'litchell s. Rollings, 370, OSM

Henry $auer, DOGM

Karl Houskeep€rr SCC

Gary Gray, SCC

This was a part,ial oversight inspection- The number and nature of the
violations observed limited the time available for an inspection and as a
result SCC and DOGIUI est,imated that we on].y saw about ten percent of the
rnine - The areas that we inspected 6s: partially inspected were the Coarse
Refuse Pile (Cnfl, the slurry impoundments, Water Canyon portal area
(reclaimed), and the Fan Canyon portal area.

;

EIIE'ORCEI.{ENE ACTIONS

DOGM issued four Notice of Violations (NOVI . NOV 92-32-2-L cites R645-301-
553.100 and 553.130. This NOV was issued to address a sinkh-ole that had
formed in Water Canyon. The portals on the $E side of the disturbed area
in this canyon ran parallel to t,he canyon bottom and were only slight,ly
of f set tto the S f rom the interrnittent channel. N and E of the portals r{ere
stockpiles of soil and equipment from development work. The portals have
been sealed, backfilled, and reclaimed. A sinkhole has formed in the
bottom of the canyon in the intermittent channel. We could see down about
ten feet and could see a roof bolt and a pieee of twisted track. Our
initiat impressions wexe that, the entry had subsided inby 'the portal seal.
The next day, one of the SCC personnel climbed down into the hole. He said
that he could not see the coal seam and it appeared that the water coming
into the hole was running to the It[ under the stream channel. Because of
thisr w€ were unsure whether or not the water was actually entering the
rnine. SCC believes that there was a void in the material stockpiled
adjacent to the portals and this is what has subsided. In any event,, SCC

wiJ.J. excavate to the extent of the void to see exactly what is happening.
Depending on what is encountered, SCC will backfill the void area if it was
just in the stockpiled material or will reseal the entry inby the void and
then backfill. If the entry has subsided and the water is entering the
mine, SCC wiJ.l notify l{S}tA-
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scc 3/92 Page 2

NOv 92-32-3-L cites R645-30L-742.LL3 for erosion on the CRP, Fan Canyon and
the access road, and the face of the East S1urry Cell. The CRP had two
deep gulJ-ies that, were in violation. One was from the l.owest. terrace
elevation to the road at the toe of the CRP and the other was on the S side
of the third terrace from the bottom. SCC will regrade and control the
runoff. The S face of the East Slurry CeIl had a number of rills that. ylere
in violation and had not, been revegetated. SCC wilJ. probably regrade,
cover the refuse material that the embankment is made from with borrow area
material, and revegetate the area. Fan Canyon and the acceaa road had
three gullies that, were in violation. Two extended down from the
substation pad to the access road. These had resulted from a breeched
berm. The third was from the accesa road t,o the canyon bottom, slight,ly
down the access road from the two mentioned above. we felt the best way to
eliminate the problems in this canyon was to reclaim the disturbed area.
The portals are sealed and the useable equipment taken off.

NOV 92-32-4-L cites R645-301-528.323 for coal mine waste fires in.both the
CRP and the Water Canyon refuse pile. T[e did not walk around the fires
very much or too closely because of the dangers these can creat,e. fhere is
documentation that, the CRP has had fire problems as far back as Lg76t and
OSM issued a TDN for fire in the CRP in February l-99L. The fire stretched
across the face of the CRP at, about t,he t,hird terrace elevation with srnoke
also evident above and below this terrace, A pJ.an generated to address
I'{SHA concerns about the fires in 1976, calls for the pile to be covered
with two feet of non-combustible material. The Water Canyon refuse pile
was on fire in a couple of locations from about the middle. of the piJ.e to
the east end. This was the first time that the DOGM inspector saw smoke.
He had previously only smelled the fire. Ihis fire could be troublesome
since refuse mat,erial nay have been stacked against the rnineable coal seam.
The abatement neasures are to extinguish the fires and eli*i.nate the
conditions that create a fire hazard.

NOv g2-32-5-l-'cites R645-3OL-742 and 752. . This violation addresses the
J.ack of siLt,ation controls f or the lrlater Canyon refuse piles. The port,al
area dist,urbance in this canyon drains to an approved ASCA (a silt fence)
but the refuse pile does not have any drainage controls.

I originally wrote a three part TDN to deliver t,o DOGIr[-S[C, but Mr. Lowell
Braxtson requested that f not deliver it t,o him because he woul,d like DOGM

to address the coal waste fires that were included in the TDN. DOGI{ faxed
copies of the last, two NOV's referenced above that addressed two parts of
the original TDN. When I met Mr. Braxton I indicated that another TDN for
slurry impoundment designs may also be issued pending discussions with AFO.
As such, a tl+o part EDN is now being issued- The contemSroraneous
reclamation of the CRP is the outstanding issue from the initial TDN that
was not, delivered, and the slurry irpoundment designs is being issued after
my discussions with AFo,
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TDN 92-A2470-00L Tv2 is issued rith this report for.' L of 2 - Failure to
cont,emporaneousJ-y reclaim .the coarse refuse piJ-e, This applies from the
3.eveJ- of the second terrace (counted from the bottom of the pile up) to
level of the fifth terrace. The NOV cites R545-300-L43, R645-301-352,
R645-30L-553 .252. The CRP has five completed lifts. The sixth is the
uppermost and still considered active. For purposes of this report, a
is the area between terraces, approximately fifty vertieal feet. Lift
not used to indicate the two foot compacted fill. The two lower lifts
reclaimed during the pre-Iaw period,' though some erosion problems and
potential vegetation problems exist. The other three completed lifts are
post-Iaw and have not had four feet of non-toxic and non-combustible
material put over them. Ihe material to do_ this will come from borrow pits
approved by DOGM. fhere are both environmental and safety concerns that
have arisen largely .because the pile has not been covered. Fires have been
a problem in the CRP at, least since 19?6. There is potential for burned-
out voids to exist after a sixt,een year history of fire, that we know of,
in the face of the CRP. A seep below the toe of the CRP -hae a record of
some Fe exceedances and there is a t1'pical orange stain from Fe
precipitate. A spring close to this seep but on the other side of the
canyon does not have the Fe stain. In-mine analyses show strata with a
potent,ial for acid-forming materials and for selenium toxicity. The CRP

itself has not been analyzed for acid or toxic-forming materi-a1s

Environmental Power Corporation (EPC) plans to re-rnine the refuse pile for
their cogeneration plant that is under construction nearby. However, SCC

is sti1J- using the CRP, it,'s own permit does not address the cog:eneration
plant and the effects of the plant, on the SCC pennitted area, and EPC has
not eveir subrr-i-tted an application t,o re-mine the refuse pile yet. Given
these circumstances, I told DOGM and SCC that I could not even consider
what rnEry or may not occur with EPC.

2 of 2 : Failure to properly design and construct impounding structures
constructed of coal nr:ine waste, T\e .TDN cites R645-301,-7 43.100 , 746,311,
746,3L2, and 746.340. The only.approved designs that SCC could provide
were a geotechnical investigation and compaction studies. There are not
any approved designs with regard to containment, spillways, dewatering
methodsr €tc. SCC and DOG[4 indicated that sone of this information, but
not al-l, has been submitted for a perruit review that is in progreas. Thie
TDN is a combination of a perrnit defect and performance st.andards
vio].ations.

GEIIER AIT OBSER\IAIIODIS

The operator fixed two problems during the inspection. the first was a
silt fence at the oJ.d CRT pond location and the other was a silt fence at
the Fan Canyon portal area. Both were reestablished.

the
and
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were
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Water Canyon has been partially reclaimed. The portals and the majority
the highwalls have alt been backfilled. SCC is scheduled to go back in
there this surtrner and finish. The remaining walls will be reclaimed and
stream channel reestablished. A t,ributary drainage to tilater Canyon had
started eroding through some reclamation and SCC will estabLished a
protected channel through there this surmrer.

of

A1I ponds are inspected and certified quarterly. the CRP is a}-so certified
quarterly. The roads are certified.

There wexe a couple of other conditions that show a potential for being i.n
violation. DOC+{ should investigate these to determine if -they are in
compliance or not.

The o1d road to the CRP was constructed during the pre-law period
and is made out of refuse material. The embankments of this road are black
and essentially the onJ.y vegetation are scafce annuals. I suspect that
this material may be acid- or toxic-forrning since the only volunteer
vegetation after all these years are annuals. Some of this material has
washed down onto the undisturbed area.

The approved bond calculations reflect 287 disturbed acres.
There are about 310 acres currently disturbed. SCC believed the difference
is because the permanent roads are not counted in the bond calculatidns
since they will not have to be reclaimed.

A bond calculation approved by DOGI'I in 11/89, requires i2,708tA24
in bond. The pernr-it issued on t/20/9L, states that SCC has posted a bond
for $2,6391088, This indicates a shortfall of $681936. The peradt st,ates
that the bond is in the form of a First Deed of Trust for Undisturbed Lands
and Water Rights. However, SCC showed me a CD for about $78,000 that DOGM

is listed on. SCC also showed me an assessment for the water rights that
showed their value at around $6,000,000. From the information provided, I
could not tell if there was adequate bond posted since the permit states
$2, 639,088 is posted, but there are docr:ments that indicate more assets
have been devoted to DOGI{.

The categories marked. as in compliance on the }ISEIR are only for those
areas observed, not for the entire nine.


